
Home: Address……………………………………………………….…

………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………….…………..

Postcode ………………………….. Phone  ………………………..……..

Other phone (e.g. mobile / work) ……………………………….….….

E-mail(s):  ……………………………………………………….…..….

Work: Organisation ……………………………………………..…….

Department ……………………………………………………….…….

Address ……………………………………………………………….…

…………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………  Postcode …………………………….

GDPR and membership data: Your details will be stored in accordance with the Act. All your data will be sent to you annually for checking, on your
renewal form. The Spokes privacy statement can be found towards the bottom of the web page spokes.org.uk/membership.

Surname  First name  Mr/Ms   Year of birth  Occupation Do you own: Bike    Car
Please PRINT clearly in BLOCK CAPITALS  IF YOU DON’T OBJECT, please answer these questions as well.

Mailings will be addressed to the first person below. 
If you need separate mailings, please use a second 
form. Email circulars will go to all addresses below.

Office use only: Postcode Area Year

NB: Membership is processed by volunteers
so it may be 2-3 weeks before you hear from
us, although it’s usually much quicker.

St Martin’s Community Resource Centre,
232 Dalry Rd, Edinburgh EH11 2JG

Answerphone:  (0131) 313 2114
Internet:  www.spokes.org.uk

e-mail:  spokes@spokes.org.uk
twitter:  @SpokesLothian

Some general questions:
1.  Do you have an unusual bike or attachment?  (Tandem, trailer,

adult tricycle, recumbent, child seat, etc).  Please describe:

2.  If you belong to any other relevant organisations(s), eg cycling,
transport, amenity, political, please name:

3.  How did you first hear of Spokes?

……………………………………………………………………………… 4. What prompted you to join spokes?

5.  What do you think Spokes should be doing now?

Please tick if you would like a free Spokes mudguard sticker

6. Can you help Spokes regularly (say every 3-4 weeks)
by joining a working group?  Please tick:

Maps  (Design and promote Spokes maps)
Planning  (Comment on road/traffic/planning proposals; 
attend consultation and official meetings)

Resources (Membership, stalls, publications, meetings, publicity)

Rides (Organise recreational or demonstration rides)

7. Can you help Spokes occasionally as follows?
Please tick:  We will only contact you for help in area(s) ticked.

A Deliver by bike to 30 or so addresses near where you live or work

B Phone round a list of 10-15 members to pass on information

C  Transport for a stall by Car            Van                     bike Trailer 
D Take extra leaflets, e.g. for bikes at work or 

shops, or for friends. How many leaflets?

E Leaflet passing cyclists for 1-2 hours

F Speak at a public meeting about Spokes/cycling issues

G Put up posters in shops, college, work, etc.  How many?

H Attend meetings to address envelopes/fold leaflets etc.

I Give written views on road/traffic proposals in your area

J Provide home baking for a Spokes social event

K Help on a stall at a festival, rally or exhibition

L Help in a bike census (usually morning rush-hour)

M Attend direct action, demonstrations, etc.

N Accompany an inexperienced/new cyclist for a few journeys
O Help with cycle path construction and/or maintenance

e.g. litter-picking, cutting back vegetation, etc.

P Any other one-off job that comes up!

8. Can you offer any of these skills?
1  Website and database

2 Cycle maintenance help

3 Data analysis and entry

4  Photography

5 Graphics or cartoons

6 Mapping

9. State any other ways you can help.
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(It’s OK not to tick any boxes if you are too busy to help)

Spokes
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